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Wedding Veils and Bridal Veils by Rainbow Club UK
A veil is an article of clothing or cloth hanging that is intended to cover some part of the head or face, or an object of some significance. It is especially associated with weddings. 

Wedding Veils – Etsy Veils - Anna Campbell Veil Trends Couture

Bridal Veils and Accessories. VEIL TRENDS & REVEL - HOME VEIL TRENDS - Classic Couture - Tiered Couture - Radiant Couture - Haute Couture

Find your dream wedding veil wedding accessories on TheKnot.com. Sort by color, designer, fabric and more and discover the wedding accessory you love. Wedding Veils, Wedding Veils 2015, Cheap Wedding. - JJsHouse

The Veils - Facebook

This tumblr is now inactive. You can find us at theveils.com.
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Veil - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Couture Bridal veils and Accessories. VEIL TRENDS & REVEL - HOME VEIL TRENDS - Classic Couture - Tiered Couture - Radiant Couture - Haute Couture

Bridal Veils and Accessories - Wedding - BHS

Women Who Wear Veils by Lily

Portland, Oregon-based August Veils creates exquisite custom bridal headpieces including veils, tiaras and hairpieces. 

Wedding Veils - The Knot

Rainbow Club veils and Joyce Jackson veils are hand cut from Italian tulle to give you an heirloom piece you'll treasure forever. Short ivory veil or traditional wedding veils - wedding accessories - Wedding - BHS

Women Who Wear Veils by Lily: Moriah

I have been veiling for one month now and I cannot even begin to describe how amazing this decision has been for me.